
TALENT ENGINE
THE NEW PLATFORM FOR TALENTS AND PLAYERS

“Can it really help scouting talents nationwide? Yes, it does.”
Horst Hrubesch, European Champion, Germany’s most successful Youth National Coach

“After testing Talent Engine, I can ‘play the game’ for the first time 
and can do my job like a professional coach.”
Mrs. Zhou Li Fan, teacher at Ling Qiao Elementary School Shanghai



The Revolutionary Game Changer

Talent Engine is the first mobile assessment center making talent visible in an easy way, 
with a new scouting standard that works without cultural, language or skills barriers. It is 
the first and only transparent marketplace and accelerating connection platform to 
professional sports. Talent Engine allows for evaluating and presenting a players talent 
based on opinion peer groups generating real time certificates, and for proactively 
connecting with scouts, clubs and universities. Talent Engine has been developed with 
Horst Hrubesch and the DFB coaching team.

The core module Talent ID is ready to run, the system’s backend finished and 
extensively tested in Germany and China Tested nationwide and across leagues, the 
system is enhanced with actual needs and wants of players, coaches and clubs. In 
Greater Shanghai, 10 schools, 3,000 players and 50 teachers have worked successfully 
with Talent Engine. The feedback was overwhelming. License agreement with Chinese 
partner is signed, the first 75.000 Chinese kids are awaiting us.

Talent Engine’s goal is to unite the 265 million active football players world-wide putting 
them in control of their own football identity--and to engage the 3,5 billion football fans 
around them. We enable talents to become master of their own career. 



Pro-Fit Will Expand

Backend and middleware are ready to roll out. Our future efforts will focus only on frontend development and market 
entry with immediate sales.

First success-guaranteeing viral functions are already operational: Role Modeling, the ‘poser’ tool with which every 
football player can tell which football star he resembles, eg. “Congrats user X, you have similar playing facilities as Luis 
Suarez of 
FC Barcelona”. This ensures buzz and viral spread on and off the football field, in social media and real life.

The team is ready to open doors: Horst Hrubesch, the World Champion. Holger Hieronymus, the football strategist. 
Michael Oenning, the explorer. Stefan Ahrens, our man in Shanghai, first contact for clubs from 1st and 2nd leagues, 
China and Chinese football connoisseur with a huge network.

We are negotiating about the integration of Talent Engine into actual and future concepts in China and Germany, 
speaking with Borussia Dortmund, HSV, VFL Wolfsburg, Borussia Mönchengladbach, FC Schalke 04, Volkswagen, 
Adidas, Nike, Uhlsport and others. 

Talent Engine will go really fast: the system’s architecture allows for simple scaling to other languages and countries, 
market entry first will be in Germany first, followed by China, then rolling out worldwide. 



01 The Global Football Challenge

Problem

1. There is no common standard to assess talents and players.
2. There is no easy way for players to make their talent visible and to develop their career.
3. The development of players is based largely on the emotions and observations of human experts. 

To make the right decision, major clubs have too much data to handle, grassroot clubs have too less. 

Solution

We’re building the first platform that easily makes any talent visible and comparable. Players use Talent Engine to analyse 
their performances, develop personal achievements, to scout their scouts and clubs, and connect with them. Coaches, clubs 
and scouts use Talent Engine to identify talents at a very early stage.



02 The Chinese Football Challenge 

China is about creating a huge sports industry of 1 trillion € (auf deutsch 1.000 Milliarden €) within the next 10 years. To be 
competitive, China aims to activate 50 million football players, developed in 50.000 football schools or academies by 2025. 

Problem

1. There is no football talent culture and no assessment standard for almost unskilled teachers.
2. There is not enough knowledge to develop the required youth academies and scouting departments. 
3. There is no easy way to identify talents nationwide–independent of region, language or financial support.

Solution 

Talent Engine is the first mobile assessment center making talent visible in an easy way, with a new visual scouting standard 
that works without cultural, language or skills barriers. We identify and promote talents first, nationwide, and help teachers, 
parents, coaches and scouts with an easy-to-use career network.

Source: Ji Shen Gao, CEO Lander Sports (ARD - Das Milliardengeschäft - Deutschland, China und der Fußball)

https://youtu.be/pCx4xVfx3Xc


03 The Team 
MARCO SCHIEVE . FOUNDER . CEO 
Footballer, project manager, media expert, consultant and expert in sports digitization. Multichannel stagings for media 
houses and manufacturers: Wetten, dass…?, Echo, Goldene Kamera, BMW Asia, Daimler. Football Edutainment Günther 
Netzer, Ouverture Football World Cup 2006, FC Bayern München Experience World, DFB Museum, Venue Management 
FIFA and UEFA.

STEFAN AHRENS . HEAD OF GREATER CHINA AREA
Since 1990 based in Shanghai, China-insider, networker, former top-level youth player, expert for teacher education and 
talent development in China, first contact for Germany’s premier and second league clubs. Implementing and conducting of 
football academies all over China. Former CEO of a Chinese trading company.

FLORIAN ALCANTARA . CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER 
Specializes in highly professional web design and development of digital applications. Experience from hundreds of 
progressive web apps, apps for iOs and Android, hybrid apps, websites, retail multi-touch applications, online shops, shop 
specials, UI / UX design, branded content, frontend and backend development and individual e-commerce solutions.

  



04 The Hidden Champions

Our game makers with excellent access to the international football business.

HOLGER HIERONYMUS
The strategist. Holger is the allrounder in football business. Two times German champion, European Cup champion. Manager 
Hamburger Sport Verein (HSV), managing director German Football League (DFL) and in this regard member of the 
Professional Football Strategy Council UEFA.

HORST HRUBESCH
Our coach with the best eye for talents. Most successful national youth coach, champions developer in the youth sector of the 
German Football Association (DFB). Horst has formed the world champions like Manuel Neuer, Mats Hummels, Jerôme 
Boateng, Mezut Özil and others. As player German champion, European champion and European Cup champion, as coach 
European Under-19 Champion, European Under-19 Champion–and most recently sports director DFB.

MICHAEL OENNING
The talent whisperer. Association coach and coach of the Under-19 national team, media analyst for the big German sports 
channel Sky. Assistant coach VFL Wolfsburg and Borussia Mönchengladbach, head coach 1. FC Nürnberg during the 
immediate comeback of into German Premier League, head coach HSV. Michael discovered Harvard Nordtveit, Ilkay 
Gündogan, Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting and others.



05 The Heart Of Talent Engine: Emotional Intelligence Assessment  

The development of players is based largely on the emotions and subjective 
observations of human experts, who make a fundamental decision on the 
future of a young footballer. We have developed a unique assessment 
standard and a social platform that allows the player to show his ‘real’ identity 
as a footballer--and at the same time to take his football career a step 
forward. 

The unique algorithm combines Big Data and Emotional Intelligence based 
on the know-how of football experts and related opinions. The result is a 
comprehensive, dynamic and interactive Talent ID–the profile of your actual 
weaknesses and strengths in technique, tactics, athletics or character. In real 
time, making your talent visible from day 1 of your career, showing ‘the story’ 
of the player as a lifetime long dynamic certificate.  

This innovative assessment standard works globally without cultural, 
language or skills barriers. Using the data, we can identify undiscovered 
talents, success factors, and the potential of youth teams and their players 
first. 



06 The Talent Engine Platform

Our Goal: Creating A New Ecosystem 
For Players

A platform that unites all ‘big players’ in 
the football talent industry. Powered by a 
proprietary backend and open 
middleware software, that makes the 
design, development and management 
of our assessment standard and career 
network efficient and scalable. 

We want to start a revolution by making 
talents master of their own career and 
most of all master of their own data, 
independent of scouts and trainers. It’s 
easy, fun and very useful–perfect for viral 
spread.



07 The Talent Engine App: For Players 

Manage your Talent Card, 
showcase, network, vita and 
certificate. Invite others to rank 
you, see how the coaching 
staff rates you, like your "peer 
group". 

Display achievements, 
become a better player with 
sponsored trainings. Compare 
with your role models, match 
with stars. Be discovered.  



07 The Talent Engine App: For Coaches and Scouts 

Compare talents and players 
easily, observe prospects, 
choose from suitable players 
for ‘your’ team. 



07 The Talent Engine App: For Teams 

Identify and scout youth 
talent easily, save time and 
money, make coaches’ daily 
work easier. 



07 The Talent Engine App: 
For Brand Partners  

Activate consumers in the Talent Club, sponsor 
talents, help parents and talents’ network.



08 The Integrated Training Engine 

Your digital assistant coach 
and personal step by step 
video trainer. Developed 
together with professionals 
close to ‘real’ daily business. 

Get personalized trainings, 
automatically generated based 
on your Talent ID. Train 
anytime, anywhere, at school, 
at home, in the gym, on the 
pitch, solo or with a partner. 
Display your efforts in real 
time, share it in your network, 
challenge others… get scoring 
points for incentives 
sponsored by partners.



09 The Lead Engine: Selling From Day 1

Direct access to highly engaged and self-organized consumer networks. The platform 
marketplace effects make Talent Engine a sales channel with great power to activate 
football oriented consumers. 

Player Targeting We know who needs which equipment on which player position, 
based on the realtime Talend Card. Group Engagement We can engage players and 
experts, parents and fans as collective buyers in the local ecosystem, eg. to collect 
vouchers and earn sports equipment for their team or school. Direct Sales Channel 
We can place personalized offers in the app-internal Talent Club with the right incentive 
to buy.

In Germany and Europe we putting talents and players back at the heart of football. In 
China, there will be about 50 million football players in the future . Foreign market 
players have no direct access to player profiles yet. 
On this highly fragmented market, dominated by Alibaba, Talent Engine is able to 
connect any brand, sponsor or sports apparel manufacturer directly with players, 
parents, teachers, coaches and schools–helping suppliers and buyers to find each 
other.

 



10 The German Market

A Large And Growing Potential User Base

Source: FIFA Big Count 2007

Source: FIFA Big Count 2007



11 Business Model Germany

The ‘discovery & development engine’ services along with brand partnerships and sponsored content and virtual scouting trials form 
Talent Engine’s business model. The App offers your lifetime ID, scouting, training and access to the marketplace. The app is free 
for players and coaches, all others pay for access and services. Another potential revenue stream would be the in-app sales of 
training video packages with 5 videos/€ 0.99/month. However, this was not taken into account when creating the business case.



11 Business Model Germany

Our plans include three sources of revenue. An annual one-time payment for the branding of the app incl. Naming. 3 € per 
year and player for delivering high-quality leads for direct addressing to each player–optionally with connection or integration 
of their own online store for direct sales within the app.



12 The Chinese Market

Source: Players total FIFA Big Count 2007, Youth players to be developed in 50,000 schools with 250 kids / parents (at least one of them), 
Teachers & Coaches at 50,000 schools with 4 teachers each.



13 Business Model China

Similar to the German Market. The Talent Engine China App offers the lifetime ID, scouting, training and access to the 
marketplace. The app is free for players and teachers, all others pay for access and services. Another potential revenue 
stream would be the in-app sales of training video packages with 5 videos/€ 0.99/month. As in Germany, this was not 
considered when creating the business case.



13 Business Model China

Also similar to the German Market. An annual one-time payment for the branding of the app incl. Naming. 3 € per year and 
player for the provision of high quality leads for direct addressing to each individual player - optionally with a connection or 
integration of an own online shop for direct selling within the app.



14 The Sales Plan



14 The Sales Plan: Revenues Germany



14 The Sales Plan: Revenues China, Grand Total, PBT



14 The Sales Plan: Costs



15 The Talent Engine Effect

As the platform grows, the community value increases, creating supply & demand network effects, that are mutually reinforcing.



16 Uniqueness, Opportunity 
And Competition

Talent Engine is the 1st crowd-based 
talent platform using related opinions, 
no further data necessary. 

It is the only application that enables 
transparent scouting, making every 
single opinion useful. For the first time 
players are in the driver’s seat.



17 Proof, Milestones And Financing Requirements 

Developed with Horst Hrubesch and the DFB coaching team. Tested nationwide and across leagues, system enhanced with 
actual needs and wants of players, coaches and clubs. For further development, we also cooperate with various universities: 
Wings Hochschule Wismar, FOM Hamburg.
Comprehensive test phase in China with professionally licensed coaches and non-qualified coaches. In Greater Shanghai, 10 
schools, 3,000 players and 50 teachers have worked successfully with Talent Engine. The feedback was overwhelming. 
License agreement with Chinese partner is signed, the first 75.000 Chinese kids are awaiting us, as well as several German 
clubs and sponsors.
We are negotiating about the integration of Talent Engine into actual and future concepts in China and Germany, speaking 
with Borussia Dortmund, HSV, VFL Wolfsburg, Borussia Mönchengladbach, FC Schalke 04, Volkswagen, Adidas, Nike, 
Uhlsport and others. Backend and middleware are ready to roll out. 
Investment history
Angel investment 50.000 €
Seed investment 150.000 €
Public funding BG Hamburg and founder 500.000 € 

We are now looking for a 500.000,- € investment for the development of the Talent Engine App (150T€), 
for further development of backend and middleware (50T€), and the market entry in Germany and China (300T€).



18 Market Entry

The Talent ID guarantees viral spread: It serves as a real-time certificate of the 
actual performance level, with which all participants can present themselves on 
the nationwide marketplace. That's exciting: It's the first time we've created a 
‘full-time amateur market’, with the option of recruiting for other teams or 
coaches, or even promoting university scholarships - players can become 
active themselves, coaches, teams and scouts can look for additions to their 
team. A self-feeding process that only needs to be initiated.

The app UI mechanism aims to have users send invitations to at least 5 
persons in order to have the own Talent ID confirmed. Only after successful 
confirmation the marketplace will be unlocked for the user. To use the 
marketplace in the long term, this Talent ID reconfimation process has to be 
repeated at regular intervals.



18 Market Entry

For the first address to the players we have already arranged strategic partnerships: e.g. easy2coach (access to over 
45,000 teams, letter of intent, signed) and universities such as Bits University of Applied Sciences Europe, Wings 
Hochschule Wismar, Macromedia University of Applied Sciences and others.

The Lead Engine enables strategic collaboration with brand 
partners such as insurance companies, e.g. as an acquisition 
tool for regional sales agencies. They can sponsor entire 
teams, both regionally and nationally, by sponsoring and 
paying the license fee for the teams. In return, the Lead 
Engine helps to gain direct access to highly attractive 
audiences and connect them with the brand partners' sales 
force - within the normally closed ecosystems on the ground.

Marketing and sales will be started by creating a landing page 
that sells, boosted by viral video content, football influencer 
marketing, app store listings and ratings, and social media 
networks. The supporting content marketing will be based on 
the unique benefits for coaches, teams and players when 
using Talent Engine’s mobile assessment and development 
platform. 



19 Future Prospects & Vision

Our goal is to revolutionize talent scouting and development. We are in it for the long run. We help players, trainers, teams, 
scouts and brand partners to make the right decisions. 

Talent Engine is highly scalable and adaptable to Basketball, E-Sports, any team-sports. We are prepared for AI and 
connected sports tech like tracking devices, more and more able to generate content, engagement and experience for fans. 

We'd love to hear from you.

Marco Schieve . Founder . CEO
Cell +49 151 161 50 400  
marco@talent-engine.com

Emotionum GmbH . Neuer Wall 44 . 20354 Hamburg

20 Buy now


